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Annual Honors Day 
Convo to be May 28 m t c c u i
Last Convo Features 
Spector Cup, Other 
Aw ards, Senior Skit
The last convocation for t h e  
year Will be held Thursday, May s wiU gQ to the outstanding 
28. It is the annual honors day junior woman and man respec. 
Convo in which the outstanding Uvel by clection of the senior 
Lawrence students are cited for class The Ponds S|>ort trophies 
traditional awards. are the 0j  Charles Pond of
The highest awaio to be g,vcn Appleton. Qualifications for t h e  
Will be the Spector Cup present- tWQ trophies di(tei siightly. The 
•d  after an election of the stu- wornen*s award places its accent 
dent body and faculty to the sen- Qn gervice tQ the WRA pr0gram, 
ior who best exemplifies the qua - while the men>s is for a ll.apound 
'ties which make up the well- athletic ability
promotion of human progress;” .............. ...  ■ ■ — ■ ■ ■ ■„
the Warren Hurnt prize scholar- VOL. 72, NO. 28 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
ship for high scholarship and use­
ful activities in college affairs, j
The much-coveted Spade a n d
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rounded student.
Other awards include the Otho
Ariel 'In Which Pooh Goes 
To College' to be Distributed
'Sometime Next Week,' Co-Editors 
Furber, White Say; Cards Needed
Iden Charles Cup
The Iden Charles Champion cupPearre Fairfield pri.e whol.r»hip -s awardcd on the basis of athletic
to be given to ‘ a member of the abimy scholarship, college spirit 
junior class showing great prom- and j , Honof blankets are 
ise of distinguished service in the tQ atMetes who have won
I six or more major awards. A 
plaque will be presented to a 
non-varsity athlete who has been 
outstanding in the intramural 
(program. The aw'ard was begun 
I by the Lawrentian three years 
ago. ,
For the fourth year, the Chi­
cago chapter of the American In ­
stitute of Chemists will give a ; 
i medal to the outsanding student 
chemist at Lau’rence.
A skit by the senior class w ill j 
follow the presentation of honors. 
The setting will be in three 
The Boston Globe reported to- scenes; ^ e  first two scenes will 
day that Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, 46, be settings of the Union on thc 
president of Lawrence college for day of a proillt and the last will 
nine years, is being considered for take p]ace in front Df gage. A 
thc presidency of Harvard uni* volunteer group of about eight
Consider Pusey 
For Harvard Job
Boston Paper Says He 
W as Interviewed as 
'Possible' Appointee
Miss Furber
versitv. seniors have written the skit. Ar-
Dr. Pusey this noon said he had jhur G ruhl is in charge of the 
n<> knowledge that he was being w^ 0ie convocation skit, while the 
regarded for the position. He de* following people have individual 
Claied the only contact he has had responsibilities:
Mark Else is working with the 
music; Mary Wilsie is in charge of 
sets; and Joan Prims is taking 
The Globe reported that Dr charge of the cnstumes This pro-
with Harvard officials was con 
sultation about some problems 
Harvard faces in its future.
Pusey, along with others, was in ­
ter view-ed bv the Harvard cor gram will constitute the last con­vocation to be held this year on 
Thursday, May 28
LAA Purchases 
Gere Painting for 
Art Center Library
The Lawrence Art association 
recently purchased a painting by 
Byron Gere, Racine painter, for 
the Worcester art center. A paint­
ing by a Wisconsin painter is an­
nually purchased and hung in the 
library of the art center. The ti­
tle of Gere’s w'ork is "Troup­
ers” . Its subject is a group of 
clowns.
Miss White
That long-awaited day when the 1953 Ariel w ill bc distributed 
w ill be here sometime next week — and it is probably more eagerly 
awaited by co-editors Cynthia Furber and Marion White than anyone 
else. First look at thc book has been promised to staff members 
who have all contributed a great deal to the success of the Ariel.
Section editors wfere: Administration and Faculty, Barbara Emley 
and Nancy Warren; Student Government and Honoraries, Grace Iten; 
Classes, Donna McDonald; Greeks, Carolyn Schulz and Bob Haumer- 
sen; Clubs and ROTC. Paula Rendenbach and Bob Boeye; Sports, 
Bud Bissell and Herb Voss; Music and Drama. Beverly Buchtnan and 
Diane Manny. Copy editor was Barbara Spandet and Art editor,
W in Jones.
The 1953 yearbook is based on a 
theme of Jones’ cartoon charac­
ters. Students may recognize some 
old childhood friends in W in’s 
renditions of A A. M ilne’s famous 
“Winnie-the-Pooh” characters as 
“Winnie-the-Pooh” goes to col­
lege” in this year’s Ariel.
Perhaps *he longest list of pho­
tographers in the school’s history 
w ill have their work on display m 
the 1953 Lawrence annual. Due to 
the drafting of Ariel photograph­
er Don Ruppin. Roger Stiles be­
came photographic technician, 
with a large group of volunteers 
supplying him with film  to be 
"processed. ”
Brure Kielaff, Jack Nillcs, Jim 
Shilstra, Jim Durst. Rick Zuehl- 
k«, “Schuie.” and many olhfrs 
pitched In to photograph fac­
ulty, and events. Peehman stu­
dios were responsible for all 
class pictures.
The actual day for the distribu­
tion of the Ariel, at the Ariel of­
fice in Main hall basement, will 
be announced by signs in Main 
hall and the union. Activity cards 
shuld be presented to obtain 
books. Students here only one 
semester may obtain a book by 
paying $2 00, the Activity Fee 
equivalent for the other semester. 
Business Manager
Winnie
Spanish Music 
Program lobe 
Given Sunday
The fourth and final program 
in a series of musicales will be 
presented at 3:30 Sunday after­
noon, May 24, in the Main loung*'| according to 
of Memorial union. This musicale 'Don Marth 
is presented in cooperation with' 
the Spanish department.
A German and a French musi-
Officers Elected 
By Campus Club
Campus club recently selected lCaje were presented earlier in the
school year. English music from
|eWscted* president." Mr*. B." F."She* ‘ lmh « n,urv “ ls0 • “  PrMont‘ 
ma is the new vice president, and (‘d.
The picture purchased was officers for the 1953-54 sohool 
from the 39th annual exhibition|year. Mrs. E. Graham Waring was 
of Wisconsin art sponsored by 
the Milwaukee art institute.
Pictures by Wisconsin artists!George Walter is secretary-treas
Two One-Acts 
Given Tonight
Students who will participate in] Three scenes from “Summer
Dr. Pusev
the recital Sunday are Juanita and Smoke” by Tennessee W i 1-
Outgoing officers arc Mrs. E. E. w  Nancy Van Roov Carole ,lams and ’‘Tour of by Ar*. . ---**-- . • • thur Kelly will be presented be-
which have already been acquir- urer. 
ed include those by Karl Prie
be, Milwaukee; Lester Schwartz,! Dickey, president; Mrs. John Me 
poration as a possible ap|K»intee to R ipon . Wilfred Veenendaal, She- Mahon, vice president; and Mrs. wan« ana > y »axm.
succeed Dr. James Bryant Conant. boygan; Joseph Freibert, Mil- Stephen Ford, secretary-treasurer 
who recently was named United waukee; and Jam es Watrous,
Program
States high commissioner to Ger- Maciison. The pictures are a 11; Roger
The one-act play directed by,Andaluza
j ginning at 7 o'clock this evening 
; in thc Viking room of the Union. 
Granados Lois Tomaso will direct “Sum-
many. hung in the Art center library. Love Letter," was presented, and 
Harvard corporation, a 6-man p a intings by Thomas Dietrich, the “Campus C lub Chorale” pre- 
fielf-perpetuating board, must sub- artist in residence, also are hungi sented vocal comedy tunes at the Laredo 
m it its selection to the 32-member in the ijb rary.
Christian. “Lord Byron’s!Asturiana .......................G ranadosjm er and Smoke” and “Tour of
Juanita Wong, piano
I final meeting ol the year.
'Vernissage' May 27 Will Open 
Exhibition of Student Art Work
board of overseers. That group 
had no comment on the Pusey 
report.
Dr. Pusey was graduated from 
Harvard in 1928. From 1935 to 
1938. he served on the Lawrence 
college faculty. He also served at 
Scripps college, Clairinont, Calif.,!
•n d  Wesleyan university. Middle- Thc seventh annual exhibition year’s work by the faculty at the 
town. Conn., before returning to °f student art work will be dis- art center. Many of the paintings 
Lawrence as president in 1945. played beginning at 8:30 Wednes-
He is chairman of the commis- day evening, May 2». at the Wor- 
•ion on liberal education for the cester art center. The opening 
Association of American Colleges night of the exhibition is titled 
and has been a member of both the ''Vernissage", a name bor-
Duty” will be directed by Bar­
bara Baer. The Tennessee Wil- 
Arr. James Ming jjams pjay js a portrait of a 
Ties Canciones . Bias Galindo younK woman. Alma Winemiller,
Jicarita
Mi Querer Pasaba el Rio 
Paloma Blanca 
Nancy Van Rooy, soprano 
Carole Wang at the piano
a minister’s daughter in a small 
town. The action of "Tour of Du­
ty” occurs on a highway at the 
edge of a village in thc moun­
tains west of Florence, Italy.
Barbara Brunswick will p l a y
Andaluza De Falla the role of Alma in “Summer and
Beverly Baxman. piano
the reginal and national commit 
tees of the Ford Foundation corn-
rowed from French schools. 
Vernissage means varnishing
will be offered for sale.
Smoke” and other members of 
the cast are Don Jeffery as John 
Buchanan, Jr., Nancy Ryan as 
Mrs. Bassett, Marion Martin as 
Rosemary, Helen W illiams as 
Six beauty queens were pre- Nellie Lwell, W illiam Beltz as
mittee an faculty fellowship of the day. The term is used because 
fund for advancement of educa- of the fact that the paintings in
Six Lawrence Beauty
A reception will open the show Q u e e n s  a r e  N a m e d  
and refreshments will be served.
Donna Stark, social chairman of
the Art Association, will be in sented last Saturday e v e n i n g  at Roger Doremus, 
charge of the event. Other offi- the annual Spring Prom. The six Vernon and Carl Stumpf as Dus 
cers of the Art Association will that were chosen by an all-college{ty. 
assist with arrangements. They all-male vote are Miss Barbara
Don Zinn as
Cast members for “Tour of Du-
tion
Mim. iiiv i ............ ... are M im i Comer, Elizabeth Tay- Fiewoger, MtsS Betty Guerin, Miss ty” are Tom Roberts as Sandy,
w  the exhibitions at the French lor, Barbara Emley, Ken Krueg- .Joanne Jacobsen, Miss Jean Rey- Nancy Van Rooy as Patri, Don
He is past president of the As- schools were often still wet with er. Bruce Stodola and Bruce Sie-nolds. Miss Sally leas, and M issCailsen as il , ,,ru-vr r  i - - . . .  -- ----- as the woman, and Nate LioaKiociation of Presidents and Deans the last coat of varnish Lois Tomaso.
of Wisconsin Liberal Arts Colleges Examples of student work in The Vernissage is sponsored by Miss Jacobsen and Miss Fiewe- as the boy. Crew for the play at 
•nd  at present is president of the painting and architecture will be the Art Association. It is the clos- ger are freshmen, while the other Pat Messing and Bobbie Burr 
Presidents of the Midwest Confer* on display. The objects in the ing show at the Art center (or four are all seniors and previous- Carol Duthie will be prompter
•nee. -show will be selected from the the school year. |ly held the titles of beauty queens, for both plays.
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LUC Supports Four AFSC 
Programs; Gives 40% of Funds
In  a recent interview with 
n iembers of the Lawrence United 
Charities board of control, Mr. 
George Bent, finance secretary 
cf the Chicago regional office of 
the American Friends Service 
Committee, explained the work 
toeing done by AFSC.
In  last year’s drive, LUC chose 
to give support to four of ASFC ’s 
large programs by contributing 
40 per cent of all contributions to 
that organization. The program  
Includes:
1.) Aid tn the Koreans. Mr. Bent
pointed out that ‘ because of their
ROTC Students 
To Train at 
Summer Camprean medical technicians and hos-[ p ita l workers and also feeding 
children and providing day care! A month of 8umm€r camp has 
nurseries and other community becn asi)igned to 30 A F  ROTC 
services. AFSC is tiic only P1^  students as an adjunct to their 
vate organisation which has been c]a ssroom training, 
allowed to work in Korea, under Assigned to the first train ing 
martial law, since the outbreak pCrj0(j( beginning June 22 at Ran- 
of the war, and ".hieh has been ^ j p j j  F orce base in Texas 
permitted to administer Point are M errill Anderson, Peyton 
Four funds. Barkley, Donald Carlsen, T e d
Undeveloped Region Aid Hill, Jam es Kapitzke, Charles
Eight Students to Present Vocal 
Selections at Recital May 25
2.) Aid to the underdevloped
E ight students w ill present a 
voice recital at 8:15 Monday eve­
ning, May 25, at the conservatory. 
The students are Kathryn Ellis, 
Beverly Doeringsfeld, Evelyn 
Waddell, Betty Leisermg, Nancy 
Van Rooy and June Zachow, all 
sopranos; Rosemary Freeman, 
mezzo-soprano; and Phyllis 
Thompson, contralto.
Accompanists w ill b« Carole 
Wang, Donna Braeger and Bev 
erly Baxman. The students are 
from  the studios cf M uriel E. 
Hoile and Carl J . W aterman.
Program  
Ah Love but a d a y .. .  . . .  Beach
Morris, Gerald Mortell, Eugene 
O ’Brien, Jam es Owen, Jerome 
of the world as stated in siebers, Jam es Timotny, Herbert 
long experience with medical re- the Point Four program . Social Voss, Donald Zinn, George Belte, 
lief in thc orient, friends believe and technical assistance program Howard Boor, Fred Brendemihi, 
that their best answer to Korea’. undt .r in , ndllli lsrae l, Jo  D i Antoni Marshal] Pepper,
everpowering need lies in medi- Dan Spnch, Ward Young, Walter
cal work." Mexico, Italy and E l Salvador. B jgseyf Tom Kloehn, G e o r g e  ____ |___________ 1
The Friends are instituting in-,Agricultural development, public Oetting, Kendall Parker, Byron|vwomen, m ay apply for direct Underneath the Abject Willow
.Benjam in Britten
Air Force Reserve and assign-
Opportunities for 
Graduates Open in 
Different Fields
Meteorology
College seniors, both men and
The Bird .................................  Fiske
Tell me 0  "blue Sky............G ianini
M id-Summer.........................  Worth
Kathryn Elll#, soprano
Die Lorelei..............................Liszt
Silent trings ,« . . . .  Bantock
Heather............... .................Warren
The Last S o n g ................ ! Roger*
Rosemary Freeman mezxo-sop. 
Den tod N iem and zwingen Kunnt
................................. .. .. J .  S. Bach
Spring W ind ......................Chim an
Beverly Doeringsfeld and 
Evelyn Waddell, sopranos
O lovely N ight ................ Ronald
H o liday .................................... Curran
Song for Lovers Deems Taylor 
"Now Joan filled with F a ith” 
from Joan of A rc ... Bemberg 
Betty Lei^erhig, soprano 
Shepherd, shepherd, leave de­
coying .. ..........................Purcell
Mother Comfort .............................
.....................  Benjam in Britten
tensive training programs for Ko- health, child and adult education Trachte, Roland Vogel and Jam es commissions in the United States
and village industries are includ- Boldt.
Graduate From 
Navy Schools
Harry C 
taras,
Fa ll and Peter J . No-
ed in the program. 
3. Support of thr inter-racial
Enrolled in the second summer ment to basic meteorology grad­
uate training in September, ac­
cording to an announcement re­
ceived from  M ajor General W.
Nancy Van Rooy and June 
Zaehow, sopranos
R etrea t.............................La Forge
On the Steppe .. . Gretchaninoff 
The I s la n d .............. Rachmaninoff
a rank of En­
sign. He 
one of 837 men
camp beginning Ju ly  20 at Scott 
program to alleviate difficulties ajr force base in Illinois are Roy- 
and riot«. Community relation.' ;(j Hopkins, Thomas Burkhart
e btUm d  th OUftfc lion-di-scnm- ;irKj Richard Calder. jo. Senter, Com manding General!Floods of Spring Rachm aninoff
inatory employment and housing The Lawrence group is among 0f the USAF Air Weather Service. | Phyllis Thompson, contralto 
practices which are urged by 17,000 cadets from 46 states as- Qualified graduates, who must 
AFSC members. signed to 60 air force bases in 23 have received credit for one year
4.) Improvement of international states. It is the largest summer Gf college physics and mathemat- 
J H ?  , a w re,n1t,-f ,n«,,nfc of *»-minar* camp program  in the AF ROTC ics through integral calculus,
graduate: or l. aw- and w#rfc ramp* with student* of history. Most air force bases cap- m av receive comulete application
Z T n Z Z 2oJT * ;oth* r -«—■ is believed that ablP of handlmg the camps are  ^w r ^ g "  to 2  Com-
^ l l  irom  the d lf ' located in the south and south- m andcr General. A .r Weather
rf " 'L  l‘ ' ^ ‘Ual d v '  ,  0n ! r  bm, k ,r ° r d- ‘ * ” *• Service, washineton, 23. D.C.r r inHiiJ ite n’ an<i nationality oi Summer camp is a required * * *
A  '* race." Work camps are located in part of the 4.year ROTC course; Radiological Physics
!. R * ith iueaii whpre tkere are racial ten‘ and must be completed before a Lawrence college seniors ma- 
P° nfc f ' f  slon8, P°°r housing, lack of equal commission is granted. Usually joring in chemistry, physics or 
a ana m  r.n- j |)fc) opportunjtyf inadequate edu- the camp ig attended by students engineering are eligible for A tom - 
p  * flcational and medical facilities, between the junior and senior ic Energy Commission-sponsored 
and other basic problems of our years> .graduate fellowships in radiolog-
society. | Cadets will cover a 188 h o u r ie a l physics for the 1953-54 school
Seminars Serve Many
cover a
training program . Air crew and year. 
Mr. Bent indicated that "more ajrcraft indoctrination train  1 n g — —  
than 2500 students have attend- occupy more than any other 
ed the International Seminars ^lock of instruction with training 
conducted by the AFSC. Foreign drill, voice and exercise of 
students ait* given an opportun- COm m and running a close second, 
ity to become informally ac- Orientation flights in various 
yuainted with American commun-'t of m ilitary aircraft, a i r- 
it.es  and families, while American craft lnspcction> equipment and 
students are given a chance to|mock navigation techniques1 
broaden their outlook by close as- and fl^ ht lanning are some of 
wtih foreign students. (he asprcts
Cadets will be rotated in com-j 
mand positions as much as possi-
Notaras recently graduated!complished by the Friends is evi-|blC dviring the 4-week period as a, 
from  the U S. Naval .vhuol at dent in the fact that of the $4.- p“ rt of f *. leartership. I
1’ensacola. Kin. He had pre-flight 2TO.357 93 received by APSC ,n ____ e^opera^io^^
tia inm g . He n» now nssigned to only 10% was used for gen-1 
the U S. Naval Auxiliary Air sta- eral administration, publicity and|
Notarms
Who graduated 
from  thc school 
« f t  e r  f o u r
m o n t h s  of 
t t u d y  a n d  
training. Fore-
S T U  D E N T S
National Publishers agency can 
use 8 men for field operation
this summer.
TRAVEL Summer Resorts.
Transportation, Draw ing Ac­
count against H IGH  EARN­
INGS furnished.
Write Today 
Mr. Besser. 135 West Wells S t 
Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin
Fall sociationmost in t h e
M l  guiine- • navigation, j Dave Kopplin, president of 
seamanship, engineering, damage LUC, feels that an indication of 
control and operations. the amount
tion, Whiting field, Milton, F la ., finance. Tlie remainder uf the.
where he is engaged in prim ary 
flight training.
money was used in relief, work 
and study programs.
French G ives Recital Speaks to Members
Dirk French, sophomore, re- Miss Muriel Hirotsu, freshmen 
cently gave a recital at the Con- from  Kahuku, Onhu. T. H . spoke 
way hotel. He is a student of to members of the Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Gladys Ives Brainard, pro-society of Mount Olive Luther- 
fessor emeritus o f Lqwrence. an church at their meeting last 
This was the fourth annual re-lTuesday evening. She told about 
c ita l that French has presented.)life in her native land.
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hoir Cutting & Styling ■ Jn o p
Phone 4-2131
FOR
T H E  BEST
'BURGERS
IN  T O W N
Return's Superburger
Y o u  C a n  i j e a r n  
l i o n '  C h r i s t i a n  
S c i e n c e  I l e a l s
ATTEND A LECTURE 
ENTITLED
"C H R IS T IA N  
SC IEN C E: T H E  W A Y  
OF D O M IN IO N "
By
Elisobeth Corroll Scott
C.S B
of Memphis, Tennessee
Member of the Board of Lec­
tureship of the Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist in Boston. Mass.
THURSDAY 
MAY 28th 
8 15 P.M.
LAWRENCE MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL
APPLETON. WIS.
All Are Cordially 
Invited
PenneyS
A l W A Y  5 F I R S T  G U A l l T Y !
moize
TER R Y
M IX M A T C H
H o tte r ..................... 1.49
Shorts ....................  1.98
Fluffy double woven cot­
ton ter rye loth . . . per­
fect for after swim wear, 
grand for oil your sum­
mer fun. Whrte, yellow; 
misses' sizes.
Blouse .................... 2.59
Students and Faculty 
Plan European Trips
Twenty-five Lawrence faculty 
members and students are plan­
ning vacation trips to Europe this 
sum m er. The largest group will 
be led by Miss Shirley Hanson, 
instructor in French, who has or­
ganized a trip for seven co-eds 
and three former Lawrentians.
Those who will he m Miss Han­
son's group are Betty Beyer, Bar­
bara Brunswick, Joan English, 
Joan  Pomainville. Anne and Jean 
Reynolds, E lizabeth Taylor. Lou­
ise Grist, Sylvia Tipf»et, and Hel­
en Stansbury. The latter three are 
former Lawrentians.
Miss Hanson, who has recently 
spent two years m  France where 
ghe was a Fulbright scholar, has 
planned the trip to concentrate 
on two places, Paris and Flor­
ence. Impetus for the trip came 
from  Miss Anne Jones, associ-
from Rotterdam  to New York,
and will fly back on August 20.:Crow, Mr. and Mrs. Merton 
J ill Moore sails on the Q u e e n Sealts, Jr ., Herbert Spiegelberg,1 
Elizabeth on June 17, and comes'charles Whiting, and Marguerite
peninsula and Spain.
B e lg ian  B icycle  T rip
June Taylor will go abroad with
but several who begin t e a c h i n g  her fam ily on the Mauretania, tember. Clyde Duncan plans to Brussels from August 20 t
. . . . e . . , , . leaving from New York June 28 visit English composer Alec Row- for which he has submitted jobs early m  September w i l l  . . . .. _  . . .  !, j  ,___ _____ _______. „ TT_ . . . .  . ,
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back on the Queen Mary August Schumann. do research and write a book on
6. In addition to western Europe, The Duncans are sailing on a phenonenology, will go to Europe 
she will visit the Scandinavian Dutch freighter, Prins Frederik August 5 on the Queen Elizabeth
W illem, which carries only 12 and return around the end of Oc- 
passengers, on June 13 from Mon- tober. He will attend the Interna- 
treal, and returning early in Sep- tional Congress of Philosophy at
o 28, 
a pa-
and coming back on the Parthia ley and show him  some recent'per. He will do research in Bel- 
leave on the Norwegian boat An- August 22 from Liverpool. West- manuscripts, and Mrs. Duncan gium, France and Germany, 
na Saline from LeHavre on Aug- em  Europe and England will be will inspect organs, particularly Norma Crow will sail on th* 
ust 26. their destination, and Miss Tay* old organs in Austria and Bavar- Skaubrvn from Montreal on June
Seven other students will trav- i0r will bicycle through Belgium ia. They will concentrate on the 24 with Shirley Hanson’s group, 
el independently or on arranged and Holland. smaller villages where such or-but will travel independently in
tours. Edward Rubovits sails on the gans can be found in churches western Europe with a friend.
Barbara Spaudet has passage Franconia from Quebec on June and abbeys. She will return on the Anna Sa-
on the Zuidetkruis out of New 24. and returns early in Septem- Bucklew, Purdy and Sjoblom line late in August.
York on Ju ly  3, returning from ber. He will travel in the British w ill sail on the Niew Amsterdam Whiting to do Research 
Rotterdam  on September 9. She isles, France. Germany. Austria, from New York on June 12. Pur- Charles Whiting sails in Ju ly  
will travel in Holland, F r a n c e .  Switzerland, Italy and S p a i n. dy will confine his traveling tailor a year abroad, doing research 
Switzerland. Italy, and visit rela- Highlight of the trip will be the France and Italy, and the other in his field of French literature, 
tives in Denmark. In France and Salzburg music festival. two will visit further afield. Buck- He plans to concentrate his woi k
Italy she will meet her classmates Philip Mayer will travel with a lew plans to attend the Venice in Paris.
on Miss Hdhson's tour. friend who is an undergraduate International F ilm  Festival, and Marguerite Schumann w i l l
Western K.uropean Tour at Yale. They have passage on Sjoblom will go to Finland and leave from Quebec on the Can-
Three coeds a ie booked on com-the Empress of Australia leaving make a general study of chemi- berra of the Grefk lines on June 
prehensive tours of western Eu- Quebec on June 19. and Liverpool caI laboratories. 26. for travel in France, Gerrna-
rcpe. M im i West sails on the on September L During their Ford F e llow sh ip  ny, Switzerland, Italy and Eng-
ate professor of French, who sug- y|n)sa](u]un Quebec on Ju ly  tour of central Europe, they plan' Bucklew will remain on the con- land. She will join Miss Hanson *
gcsted that most tourists do not 
stay in a country lung enough to 
receive more than a superficial
4, and w ill fly back from London to include the Edinburgh festival tinent for a year, as be has won group for the Loire bicycle trip, 
on September I. Slie is signed for and the Salzburg festival. a Ford fellowship for research ui and plans to bicycle the length
tour that has art as its pri- Faculty Tours Franca end Belgium. The othei I ;ik. Gem i in Switzerland. \
impression and never get to know mary interest, foi- that is her col- Ten faculty members are niak- two will return oh the Veendam trip on a Rhine steamer and th®
the real character of the people.
To Leave from Montreal
The group w ill sad June 24 
from  Montreal on the Norwegian
vessel, Skaubryn, and will land 
at LeHavre. The first thing on 
the agenda is a m onth’s stay in 
Paris. From  Paris the group will 
travel to Italy where they will 
spend a weekend in Venice, a 
day in Ravenna and six days in 
Rome, in addition to two weeks 
in  Florence. They will return to 
Paris by way of the Italian and 
French Riviera.
Highlights of the visit in France 
Will be attendance at Russian ba l­
let w-hich has taken over the Pal­
ais de Chaillot in Paris for Ju ly , 
the Raoul Dufy exposition, and a 
4-day bicycle trip to see the 
Chateaux of the Loire valley.
Miss Hanson w ill be assisted 
by Lucille McCulley. w-ho also has 
spent two years in France as a 
Fulbright scholar, and is n o w  
working on her m aster’s degree 
St Columbia university in govern­
ment.
A o co tiin io d a iio u *  Secured
Accommodations have been se­
cured near the Luxembourg G ar­
dens. The girls w ill take one meal 
s day in student restaurants, and 
one in typical Parisian e a t i n g  
places. The group has met for 
planning since December. Most of 
them will return September 3
lege major. ing the trip: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde early in September. Shakespeare festival at Stratford
Grace Iten leaves on the Queen Duncan, John Bucklew, J . J.i Herbert Spiegelberg. who h a s is also planned She reMirns on 
Mary from  New York on Ju ly  7, Sjoblom. Jam es Purdy, Norma been given a Rockefeller grant to the Columbia in late August.
Scholarships 
To U. of Oslo
Announced
Announcement of scholarships 
available for study at tha Univer­
sity of Oslo Summer School for 
American students and thc Insti­
tute for English-Speaking Teach­
ers was made this week by St. 
O laf college, admissions office for 
the summer school. The seventh 
Summer School for American and 
Canadian students will be held by 
the University of Oslo from June 
27 to August 8, 1953. The school 
is open to students having com­
pleted at lt>ast their freshman year 
in  any accredited •college or un i­
versity. The Institute for English- 
Speaking Teachers will be a spe­
cial feature of the 1953 session.
Open competition for a limited 
number of partial and full schol­
arships in the summer school and 
institute have also been announc­
ed by the Oslo committee. A full 
scholarship of £125 covers board, 
room, tuition, student and excur­
sion fees while a partial scholar-1 
ship of $110 covers tuition and 
student fee. Designation of schol-| 
arships will be made on the basis 
of financial need, provided the 
applicant meets all requirements 
for admission.
For a catalogue of courses, pre­
lim inary application material or 
other information, interested stu­
dents are requested ta write to: 
Oslo Summer School Admissions 
Office, c/o St. O laf college, North- 
field. Minnesota.
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0,4carde« taste
HatWw no nothing-tots tetter taste 
and LUCKIES  
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke.'
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . . .
Be Mappy-GO LUCKY!
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN  NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in­
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason -Luckies’ better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na­
tion’s two other principal brands combined.
O A.T.C* PRODUCT or AMERICA % LEADING MANUFACTURER 09 CIGARETTES
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By Jingo
Rev. Alton to be 
Phi Tau Advisor
Water lilies to all concerned for a fine prom. Those who can The Rev. Ralph Taylor Alton, 
remember agree they had a good time before and/or afterward, too. „ . . .. p . . „  ,, ,. ' 
W haf« the rumor we hear about escalator! on the river bank?.‘)0st° r of ,he F ,rst Methodist 
Sounds like a great idea, conserving energy for finals and other Church of Appleton, has been sel- 
worthj endtavon ected as advisor to Phi Kappa
It ’s been a long time since we had so many Greeks waxing so T f th -orninB vp~r Th(t 
poetical, especially at the same time. It ’s a sure sign of spring, tho ‘ 8 y •
we’ve had a few other hints too. Those bugs seem to be thriving R ev- Dr. Alton succeeds Robert 
©11 DDT. Peterson, lecturer in architec-
It was very thoughtful of the school to give us all the free advice ture, who will
on cars, especially since they alerted the local constabulary to put leave in June-
extra squads on the all-night parking detail. Just another item to ^ The Kev Dr 
make us wonder whose side they are on. M p  A (
Cupid spent so much time swimming over the weekend that he’s 9  member of A d-
growing fins, but he did clamber out of the water long enough to I n i ' t , n  
preside at tho pinnings of Phi Tau Dick Calkins and ADPi alum  WfS®* ? s „  *i
Lyla Keeling, and Beta R ill Axelson and DG Nancy Van Peenan. M !■  mittee on Hu-i
n  Beta Phi M  man Rights,;
. To aid canvas-topped personali-; president o f
Strange th ing , a r .  happening B I T ”  M .  the A p p le t o n
sociation a n d  
chairm an o f 
the Appleton
Or at least it seems quite freak, (jf jhe state of Denm ark won’t 
That nothing much has taken feel hurtable,
place We mean cars like Christine, the
For the column of the Greek. 1 type convertible.) Rev. Alton
We have amongst our angels The Coke-machine 
Two beauties whom you’ve seen, lurch, see?
the Council of Social Agencies. He is 
on the Board of Trustees of Law-
l^)is T. and Little Jake,
They both were a prom queen.
Another honored Pi Phi,
Who certainly has scored.
Is Jean, or “Turtle” , Curtis 
E lect of Mortar Board.
Well, this winds up our column Some others to the 
There’s nothing more to tell; j wheeled.
I ’ll
The clue to one's thirst became rence college.
a church-key. Receiving his undergraduate
For those who waltzed with cap- education at Ohio Wesleyan, 
acitles unannoyable, where he affiliated with Alpha
The dance itself was quite enjoy- Mu chapter of Phi Kappa Tau.i 
able. Rev. Dr. Alton went on to do
Promenade graduate work at Boston univer-J 
sity and Northwestern university.
If everything goes well. 
Phi Kapa Fan reeledWell, it couldn't have been unfun levan.
meet you here next Friday^And coughed politely as Virginia- He later received an honorary Giont sized bees Qnd flowers, not <,OrtS</, decorated
Ph. D. degree from Ohio Wes- Memorial union for the spring prom Soturdoy evening, but
Win Jones and his queen, Nancy Weiss, were given o 
healthy assist in the prom king campaign by Win's cartoon 
creation. Jones, a member of Phi Kappa Tau, defeated 
Bob Haumerson, Sigma Phi Epsilon, for the king's crown.
Phi Kappa Tau would like to to any, 
lake this opportunity to sincere j}0 here’s to more! (but not too O  « 
ly thank all of the Lawrentians many.) C G l C J S .  3  / Cf
who helped us on the Prom King Noxt cal]> „ chanCe to reallv .  .
and Uioaa who " i t  f "  _  _  i  _
Friday to vote and make the yj|t, annua] Dinner-Dance. C D S  T O  ” 0 1 0
campaign u cc tn  Bud would s,,,. you there. Y ou 'n  bringing r  I f *
iFormals SatIikr it known however, that the Mable?
Kappa Alpha Theta Has 
Spring Picnic; A w ards,fire on Alton street last Monday Wflke mc? (_  be under third M
v 1 M"t • i'*"1 campaign table > Bata Theta Pi *"1(1 Gifts are Presented
!!?|Cerially, it actually will be swell;Sigma Phi Epsilon w ill hold thek-
your Belle.
awaited weekend, Calkins has on 
J.v to say “ M an’s best friend, 
dog ” Slouch’s weekend was ap­
parently not as lively; or does he I I 
always sleep in the grill on Satur- J\ U rl S \~Ql6ufCltQ 
, .itulatiun _  | f _
In order for Stan ln appreciation i O U D O © ! "  S D O V
©f his generous attendance at the
'  (•onsratulation. too, to R u llk : Patronesses of Alpha Delta P i at !Beta w d » l  c h .im ttn  B IU  t o rt-
Active members of Kappa Al-| 
evening May 23. P^a Theta were presented with a
Members and dates of Gamm* gift from the alumnae when the 
Pi ot Beta Theta Pi w ill gather at p ox vaiiey alumnae chapter held
the Hotel Conway, Appleton, for I. . .__.4- h HA ' n __■ ’ . .  its spring picnic at the home ofdinner at 7:00 p. m. Dancing at
the Memorial union w ill follow Mrs. W illiam  Siekman last Mon-
About 30 actives, alumnae and from 9:00 to 12:30, according to day evening.
Dunk Runkel for his election to 
Mace. He still protests of a sore 
shoulder!
W’e missed the seniors at the 
meeting last Monday night. We 
hear that they have found a new
Em m y Bunks received t h e  
founder's! aon. Music will be furnished by|award made to th(. active withtended the sorority's
day celebration in the chapter* Brault’s Canadians. Women w ill ^
,rooms at Pan-Hellenic house last be granted 1:00 hours for the ,the h l8hest grades for the year 
week. Nancy Wallace sang a function. Numerous Beta alumni and Charlotte Peters was honor- 
group of songs accompanied by and special guests w ill attend. ed as the active showing the most 
lM, T ........................ . Beverly Baxman. and Mrs. Mel- Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold impr0vement in her grades. The
. . , . _ . ......... vin Ruth of the Fox valley alum- their formal dinner dance at thenlace to hold sororitv meetings. , _ J , i_  .. . . i u graduatingnnrv 0 t* A im  n i* A e u n t a / l  ( K i 'a a  a * m n »r> U n i  I n  H o c  M f lH c  i ’A l i l i l r v  P l l l h  n p »Expensive though, isn't it? ae group prese ted three origin- Butte des orts count y club, be- ** seniors were present-#.......m «» composition.. ginning also at 7:00 p. m. John ed "  J *  ,a r*w*U * '« *  the( omments passed a the mee - „  wfls ented Jackson and Jim m ic Smith are so- remainder of the active chapter.
concerning the choice of beau- an » chairman for the event.
ty queens. We were especially. ment scholastically and the'
There's o 
store for 
your fcvorite 
come back 
C-L-E-A-N  
from
th rill in 
you when 
clothes 
really 
looking
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Neor the Campus
queens
Fu'wiVer S,,M> , r  S an<1 B'Uba’a Kiaduating seniors were given New DG Pledged
from the alumnae.
11 . w  , . . The sorority’s jewel degree was B a rta ra  McDonald freshman. 
H e re . Where the Wooglads Kivcn t0 MlS. Hnmilton Crait{ and recently was pledged to Delta 
some succumbing, Mrg Kranos Scholu of thf a lum . G am m a sorority.
And make with verse like T S., 
or Cum m lng’. nae and Patricia Coghlan, Sue^Sawtell, Beverly Buchman, Judv So. since it’s easier not to muffle piercc BoUy Burng J<>an Doug
, las, Betty Beyer and Joanne
This s our week in unheiou iou- }|ajchi graduating seniors, 
pie-it.
Fven ye bachelors felt Spring’s q q / j  fQ  H ( ) |d  p ic n j( ; 
warm
Murm uring., and to the prom did Plans are being made for the 
swarm. annual Delta G am m a picnic Mon-
The laxest guy a date did glaumb. day evening, May 25. at Tallula 
And danced with support, if not park. A picnic supper will be 
aplomb. served, and the senior members
If pre-festivities the town did will present a skit.
lack __ ah, i Co-social chairmen Carol Port-j
Motored the mob to ol’ Waupaca, mann and Nancy Van Peenen are 
, to aun .ii-'i soma canoeing, in charge •
And to the Greekest sport of woo­
ing.
M ulti sets of wheels appeared 
from home
RIO TH EA TRE
NOW Thru WEDNESDAY
*• — a. * * *< '«  "
%  - !*♦*•! M d M A N  
— Q  D o m a W  O  C O M N O *
I  VtaAIUIN 
Cw>t« SANons
STARTS TODAY
fZm im m m  ■ IM s»f[l • atn CAY NOR  
O n x  NA T N C  * O k u  0 1 I U V I N  _
91&# ‘  ^  ^
Plus! Rod Cameron t A N  ANTONE’’
St-wl'iee
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
W H IT E  L IN E N
High and Medium
by
Hal Paradise
$12.95
Closed or Open Toe. 
Exclusively at
• • •lom panu* H§ i.C tU lU g  •  •  •  4 V§*40
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GO BY YELLOW
“ A m e ric a 's  F a v o r ite ”
Call 3-4444
Campus capers call for Coke J|
Commencement’s a big tlay^
lO T T U D  UNDER AUTM O»llir Ot  TMl COCA C O lA  COM PA N ¥ SY
LA S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, W l*
•*Cofc«" i. o registered trod.mork. © COCA COiA COve*m
Six are Named to Membership 
On Lawrentian Editorial Board
Six new additions to the Law ­
rentian Editorial board has 
brought the total membership to 
j 13 members, according to John 
Runkel, editor-in-chief. Those re­
cently appointed are Libby Gold- 
ston. Doug Hagen and Ann Shaf­
er, freshmen; Sue LaRose and 
Dick Gasf, sophomores; and 
Dave Kopplin, junior.
Miss Goldston, a member of 
Pi Beta Phi. served her sorority 
as pledge pan-hellenic represent-) 
ative and was chosen president 
of the group in its first year of 
[operation.
Hagen recently received the L 
Club award as the outstanding 
freshman athlete. He is a mem-! 
ber of Beta Theta Pi. received 
numerals in cross country, track; 
and basketball and is a Pfc. in 
the AFROTC.
Klecte<) to Sigma
Miss Shafer, a pledge of Kappa 
Delta, was recently elected to 
Sigma after receiving high hon­
ors. She served as independent 
women's representative to the W- 
RA, Ormsby SEC representative, 
and plays in the Lawrence sym- 
j phony band.
Miss LaRose is now managing 
i editor of the Lawrentian. She has 
served Delta Gam m a as publicity 
; chairman and will be their co- 
I rushing chairman in 1953-54. She 
i was recentl> elected to Pi Sigma 
and has been an ROTC Squad­
ron sponsor in 1952 and 1953.
! * Gast, a member of Delta Tau 
Delta, is a 3-letter winner in foot­
ball, basketball and tennis. He 
j received the L Club Co-award in:
his freshman year and is an RO­
TC Staff Sgt.
LUC Chairman
Kopplin, recently elected vice 
president of Beta Theta Pi, is 
chairman of the Lawrence Unit- 
led Charities committee. He is a 
j member of E ta Sigma Phi, re­
ceived honors in 1951 and high 
honors in 1952-53 and was in the 
cast of "The Adding Machine.”
Other members of the Lawren­
tian Editorial board are Jane 
Scoggin and Earl Bracker. fresh­
men; Len Smith, sophomore; and 
Maggie Hoyer. Peggy Link and 
E lmer Pfefferkorn, juniors. Run­
kel, as editor-in-chief, serves as 
chairman of the group.
Bargain Day!!
Come in ond look 
over our toble 
of
78 and 45 
RPM RECORDS
ot
1^ 2 Pr,c©
You'll find mony 
of your fovorites.
Meyer Seeger 
Music Co.
The obove pictured junior men ond women were honored for their outstanding schol­
arship, leadership and service when they were topped by Mace and Mortar Board at the 
annual spring tapping ceremony last week. In the top picture the new members of lota 
chapter of Mortar Board are, stonding from the left, Margaret Hoyer, Barbara Zierke, 
Janet Spencer and Peggy Link. Seated in the some order are Jean Curtis, Miss Edith 
Mattson, chosen an honorary member, and Barbara Emley. In the lower photo the new 
electees of Mace are, left to right, John Runkel, George Oetting, Mory Locklin, Dr. Carl 
J. Watermon, chosen an honorary member, Bob Sneed, Elmer Pfefferkorn ond Bud Bis- 
sell. The remaining electee, Ralph Tippet, was obsent at the Midwest conference tennis 
meet.
Awards to 
Be Given at 
Final Drill
Eight awards w ill be presented 
to Lawrence A ir Force Reserve 
Officers Training Corps cadets at 
the final drill. Thursday afternoon, 
May 28. They are the Citation of 
Merit from the Department of 
Wisconsin Reserve officers asso­
ciation !of the United States, four 
Tribune medals, an A ir Force as­
sociation award, the Ponds mark- 
manship award, and the Convair 
Consolidated Voltee Corporation 
award.
The Wisconsin Reserve officers 
medal and plaque, which are new
this year, will be presented for among the entire personnel. The
outstanding leadership, m ilitary award is a plastic model of an
bearing and promotion of extra- Delta ^  jng aircraft. The
. , . , , , , _ presentation will follow a masscurricular activities during the forrnation and the corps w ill paM
1952-3 academic year. in review upon completion.
Gold Tribune medals w ill be - --- —■ 1 ----—
presented to two advanced ROTC 
cadets and silver medals w ill be 
presented to two ROTC cadets in 
basic study. One of the gold med­
als and one of the silver w ill be 
presented for outstanding achieve­
ment. exceptional m ilitary bearing 
and devotion to duty. The second 
gold and the second silver medal 
w ill be presented for superior 
scholastic achievement in addition 
to the above qualifications.
The Pond’s award w ill be pre­
sented for markmanship. The Vol­
tee Corporation award, also new 
this year, will be presented to an 
outstanding cadet selected from
Vike Thinclads in 
Illinois for Annual 
Conference Meet
Nine Men Go to 
Monmouth for 
Fri., Sat. Meet
of the It individual events the 
champions will return to defend 
their title*. K.»> Brooks of Mon­
mouth and 11*1 Hie (ion of Carle- 
tuo hold two titles apiece. Brooks 
will be buck to defend hie* cham­
pionship in the 100 yard dash andThis Friday and Satuiday theLawrence college track team, un-, . . . , , .. , i „ # a r> the broad jump. In addition hedci the able coaching of A. C . . : .. .vi ill In. mil >nl (a <•»•> llu> ’ ’fl i i r dt>enney, will journey to M o n  
fnouth, Illinois, to meet Un* nine 
friidwest Conference schools in 
, l ',t *nnu jJ 
M I d w e s
will be put out to cop the ‘S20 yard 
dash, in which he plated second 
last year.
Higdon woti both the half-mile 
I'and  the mile last year, but did not»t i d e s t  “,c ,,,w ",z" J'r '' U1U ,,tJl The Viking tennis team is shown as they held their last practice session before leaving 
C * n ference have enou«h **ft lo place in the for Grinnell, Iowa, last weekend for the Midwest conference meet They returned as 
t r i c k  meet. Thi* year he may con- j e n n js champions of the conference, nosing out Carleton and favored Grinnell. The box
The prelimi- " r  f ,,"” !  scorc stood at 18, 17, 16 for the three teams. Only a 4-man squad could make the. . . . . . . .  .4/:ii u .  mile, since Lai leton nas another . — t * , / ^  ~ ,.. . «p ;.i , Jstr#n* hdif-miier in John Me- lou rney  to Grinnell, occording to conference rules, to compete in the 2-day meet. Coacn 
Camant. Higdon's recent time of Forrest "Frosty" Sprowl picked Ralph Tippet, Ron Myers, Dick Gast and Ed Grosse to 
9:452 in the two mile is better represent Lawrence From left to right are Coach Sprowl, Manager Rollie Vogel, Gast,
of Tippet, Myers, Dick CNson, Elmer Pfefferkorn, and Grosse
l>ettay
l» i a tion and
i run on Friday 
K id  the finals 
on .Saturday.
l h e  m e e t  t" an conference record 
^ U coincide 9 * made by King of Monmouth
with Monmouth 111 *^1.Expect ( lone Contest
Performances so far this spring
indicate that most of the events
college's cen­
tennial cele- 
licuim*-'* to bo one Viking Netters Lawrence Tennis Teamt* u a j>coni ; • 10 oe  ~ ~ : — ...............  .......", m i
Of the most colorful Conference Ul11 contested. Probe- A  I  1 ^ 1  A
meets in years b,v the n*‘ar”t to a "SUn' tl n8 |CU m  D l M A f !  0 f) V - . O D S  ^ 0 1 1  l © r G r l C G  I ITI6
Lawrence will not *cnd down *• a w ln bv T<*'rv E1I's of Grin-j A l H f l l  K  [ ] [ ) [  7 - U  I
their entire track » 11. The men n,‘l* m l*ltf *hot put. Piescnt huld-( aa*_j_____ .  ___e _________
that will go are num that have er, of the conference record of
47’ 21" made last year, Ellis has 
already done 47' 5” this spring
distinguished themsolvcM in t h e  
dual meets this year.
Nine Vike* to t ompete
Th* men from Lawrence that 
v ill compete are Dick Bledsoe,,
In the javelin and pole vault;
Bon Z im m erm an, in the m ile, two 
finte, and 880; Win Jones, in the 
Dttt*. nule, and two mile; Don Cap- 
pelle. 111 the high and low hurdles; 
ppeedo Notaras, in the shot put; 
peorge Oetting. al>o in the shot 
put; Dwight Peter »on, 111 the 440 
f in d  run; Sal Ciaucuda in 
100 I n t ttaah, tl ■ bro id  Jump,
and the high jum p , and K u r t !Thl* ,ennlf .tPam„»n.d the S°lf team
The Vike tennis team tuned up 
lor its Midwest conference test last
This is 4 ft. farther than anybody week by slamming Ripon »-0 on 
else in the conference has done *,,e Lawrence courts.
The Viking tennis team made a
. ... two day trip to Grinnell. Iowa It was Lawrences fifth straight
..u . i» Charles « l.u t« *  alter lo»m« ito open- las* Frlda>’ “nd Saturday that
defending '^g match of the season to Wia- proved to be very profitable.
His best consul.
Midwest Conference : things off. Then he took on Ham* 
Meet Held at Grinnell llt,m ,,f Gnnneii and defeated
him 7-5. 1-6, 8-1. Gast was final-
this ye;»r.
Another 
Schwartz of Kipon. 
ehainpion in the discus
toss this spring is 137* 7”, which is
Competing against 9 Midwest con- 
The V ik e s  dropped only two sets ference teams the Vikes came up
ly downed, however, by Breed 
of Carleton 9-7. 6-1 in the finals. 
Grosse Takes First 
Another champion was Ed 
Grosse. He took all his matches
7 feet farther than anybody else to the Redmen. Tom Knutson of with a first place and the Mid- in the fourth division to become 
has done. Last year he won with iUpon defeated Ralph Tippet in west Conference tennis crown. the second Lawrentian to take a
a throw of l::0‘ 10J' the middle set of the No. I singles 
Although Lawrence is rated a s , and J im  Jacobson nipped Ed «oned teams from Grinnell, last 
a fourth or possibly a fifth, there Croaae in the middle set of the No year's tenuis champ, aud from
is a chance they may do better.)4 singles.
The summary;
are examples of what a team can
do under intense competition. 
Anything may happen.
Schoenrock, also in the 100 and 
In lh e  220 yard d »>h.
In one of the closest meets in 
|he history of thr conference, 
fluox edged out Monmouth 411 
(a 11 last year at fee to cop the 
Championship. On the heels of meet will be held this afternoon 
thesr two were Carteton with 37}. at thc Appleton Municipal course.
Golf Meet Today
defeated
The Vikes fought agaiast sea- fjrsf p iare in the meet. Grosse
beat Sm ith of Knox 6 - 1. 6 -2; 
('arleton. last year’s runner up. then Raines of Carleton 6 • 0, 4* 
The Vikes outpointed these two 6. 6 - 2. Then in the final m atch 
teams 20 to 18 to 16 respectively. Grosse piled up an amazing 14-
The other teams scored as f»l- 12, then a 2 • 6. and finally a 6-R.Uph Tlpj>«-tt, Lawrence, _______- - — . W o r  . 1.Ron Myers. Lawrence, defeated Tom lows: St. Olaf 8, Cornell 4. Knox 3, for the Victory.
and Monmouth 4Te«chner 6-1. fi-1.Dtck G*st. Lawrence. drf<M»led Pat 
C^person 0-1. 6-1.
Ed Oram, Lawrence, defeated Jim  The annual interfraternity golf Jarot>son fi-l. §-t.H nn.T I’telfcrkorn. Lawrence, defeat­
ed Jack RliH*dern fi-0. 6-0.
Dick Olson. Lawrence, defeated Don
Coe 0.
and Ripon and In the first division doubles My­
ers aud Tippet made their way
Grinned with 35, and Ripon with Each fraternity will send f o u r  noonu u 2. 6-4.
8 !}. I .a v* rence ravnted 
and t nrnell L
rt. t oe 12J. men against the other fraterni- n..uhir»
ties. The meet will begin at 1:00. GiOk4.e-G.i-t. Lawrence, defeated Cas- person-Te-'rhner ii-2. 6-3,
Each team  entered four men, to the finals and there lost to 
and all four men played singles Dibble and Hamilton of Grinnell.
matches and doubles matches. In But they managed to polish off 
the singles part of the tourney teams from St. Olaf and Knov 
there were four divisions. T h e  before their appointed time came.
first division played for the indi- Grosse and Gast made it into 
vidual championship but all divi- the finals too but there they came
Since the fresh mo 1 were eligi- All fraternity golfers are expect Tippert-Myem. Lawrence, defeated S|()n5 counte<j  for the team total, out on top. They defeated teams
ble last year, but jre not this ed to be at the course early in Jacoi»i»on 6-1. 6-«’ , , . , . I . ,,  , Plefferkorn-Olson, tawrence, defeat-;I  oar, 1'iere w ill bo relatively few order to tee off on time. I««f tHoedorn-Booi 6 0, 7-5.
new men on the te»m*. Tlie chief 
Question then ia, w liuh  te.unj lost
the least by graduation and have 
tin* most im p ro v e  performers. 
The answer seema to i*h that Car­
leton stands out m b<»th respects.; 
Practically the c^ i aie squad is 
back, and most oi the men have 
already done be*'or this spring 
tli.m they did in l.»>t year's meet 
In the Coe relay > on May 2, in
Darkhorse Vike Golfers Place 
Second in All-Conference Meet
The top man from each school from Cornell, Grinnell, and Carle- 
>i‘ode<l in tho top rli\ i>um ton. In the final match agflinal
de-and so on down the line.
Two Doubles Divisions
Carleton. Grosse and Gast 
feated Breed and Raines 4
In the doubles part of the tour- 6 - 3 ,  and 6 - 3 .  
ney. there were two divisions. The Over the two day tournament 
seeding w*as done in the same period the Lawrence tennis team
collectively played a little under
thi unexpected and took a second
v Inch thc conference college*, as in the Midwest Conference meet
other col- 
Carls won
well as a number 
I f  je v >'1 e entei 1 t 
all eight relay events
Carleton R u i  I irsl 
In a recent poll >f the contcr- 
ence coaches, Carlen». was placed 
On top by all but one of the coach-
at Knox college, Galesburg. IIli-
l r>5 to- Gast and Grosse in the
manner.
Lawrence’s entries in the meet 600 games of tennis. Each m an
Last Friday and Saturday the 141. Bob Hoopes, also of Knox, were: Turk Tippet in the first contributing in the neighborhood 
Lawrentian college golf team d id ' ***  in individual second place division singles: Ron Myers in of approximately 158 games.
with a 60 and a 74 for a total of,the second: Ed Grosse in t h e
143. third: and Dick Gast ia the Athletic Policies to be
Chuck Kubitz of Lawrence fourth. The doubles were run like , _
came 111 fifth with 76-76 for a this: Tippet and Myers played in D lSC U SSG u at C o n iC D
second At Monmouth Today
jtal for seventh place. Con DetTcr- division. j Faculty representatives a n d
ding \e;i> fifth with rounds of 80 Tippet, a junior, wen his first athletic directors from Midwest 
Knox won the championship on and 73 for a total of 156 strokes, match in the first div ision by de-Conference colleges will hold sep- 
their home. Sn.m ;ctaha Country Luther Dearborn completed the feating Kmidsou of Ripon 6-4. 6- arate and joint meetings todaj at 
Monmouth and Kno\ wcte course Their tot.11 score was .scoring for l-iwrence with scores 3, but he lost in the second round Monmouth college. This is an an- 
fated next in ordo*. p iactc.illy  ,9;  stroke - Lawrence followed of "0 and 85 for a meet total of to Ohman of ( arleton 6-4,6- nual meeting which is held at 
in  a tie, followed closely by lirin- K.nox with 627 strokes, iti^ht be- 164 D earbo rn  came in 20th in  the 3. Ohman went on to face Bob the school which plays host to
Grinnell meet. Dibble of Grinnell *ho  won the the Midwest Conference t r a c k
Lawre cc displayed ijood fot nr individual sinalcs championship, meet. Athletic policies, along with 
ference this year, and Lawrence tries finished as follows: Carleton under fire and can e through to Dibble defeated Ohman 6 - 3, 6- setting up schedules for next 
were rail'd about a par, fol-jwas fourth with 641; St. Olaf fifth suipri'O everyone. Next year thc 0. M>ers went all the way in his. year, w ill be the main topics of 
lowed by C ornelL Ripon and Coe with 849. Ili|>on sixth with 637; team should be ready for first the second division. He defeated discussion.
Corne lls  chances of fim-hing con- Cornell and Coe tied for seventh place money with the valuable Teschner of Ripon in the open- The presidents of the Midwest
meet opened. Lawience surprised of Lawrence shot a 79-76 
everyone, even themselves, in tak­
ing a second.
Hell. After these four there was hind I.iw ience
« gap. St Olaf. new to the con- wjth 831 strokes
was
The other en-
flderably higher were dimmed re-1 with 701 
Cently by the in jury  of Bryan with 752 
Valert. who had bee*i w inning
and Monmouth ninth experience the underclassmen inf round 6 - I. 7 - 5; then Bryn- colleges will also meet at Mon- 
picked up this year. gelson of Carleton 7 - 3. 4 - 6. 6- mouth this evening. This second
Individual medalist for the meet Last Wednesday the Vike eolf- 3; and then Young of Grinnell 6- meeting of the presidents t h i s
points in several events in dual was Bob McFarland who shot a ers played their last round of the 4. t * 6. 7 - 5. year will include discussions on
meets. one over par 72 on the first day 195.1 season. They contested Mar- Gast made it into the finals of the actions of the student body
The meet w ill be especially in and a 2 under par 69 on the sec- quette in a dual meet at thc Riv- gie third division. He beat Keller representatives when they met at
lerestlng this year because In l?|ond day for a two day total of ns ide  Country chib. of Knox S - 6, 8 - 2, 8 • 0 to start Carleton a few weeks ago.
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Shades of Night Close in Upon 
'53 Lawrence Thinclad Season
Last Saturday b r o u g h t  the
shades of night on the 1953 Law- eUU> Lavvrem‘** 3- Neiderer and
Hemert, Ripon, t»ed. Height — 5 feet.rence College track season. The 
season ended in fine style with a 
victory for the Vikes over Ripon. 
The Vikes stampeded their way to 
a 74 to 53 victor;-.
The Vikes took 8 first places and 
eight second places to amass the 
points for their 1953 fade out. To 
make things even better. Bob Z im ­
merman tied the two mile meet 
record set by B ill Seivert of Law­
rence in 1950.
W in Jones, track captain, took 
two firsts and helped to make a 
third in the relay event. Jones won 
the mile run and the yard run.
Bob Zimmerman making his fin­
al appearance on the W hiting field 
oval took first place honors in the 
two mile run along w ith tieing the 
1950 meet record. Zimmerman al­
so took second in the mile run and 
in the 880 yard run.
Takes Three Firsts 
Sal Cianciola turned in quite an 
impressive bit by taking a first in
Thindads Down 
Ripon Redmen, 
Bow to Oshkosh4 incfae*.| Broad Jum p — 1. Cianciola, Law­rence 21-31; 2. Kowans, Ripon. 20-8-**;
S. Schoenrock, Lawrence, 20-SV*.
Di»cus — l  Schwartz, Ripon m  The Vik wig track team dropped 
feet, 2. Bait-j, Ripon, in  feet; Clark, its third straight dual meet de-!*^ u
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Continued from Page 8
mittee on extra-curricular student 
activities. The proposed commit­
tee has already received SEC ap­
proval so that students and facul- 
work together on this
Javelin — 1. Bledsoe. Lawrence, 143.S; field last Week, losing to Oshkosh 
2. Mypbeig, Ripon, 145.9; 3. Johnson, 70-55. 'Hie thinclads came back
Lawrence, 102.5. cision of the season at Whitii^s gioup.
Lawrence, 142.8,
63-61 Is Score 
Of Frosh Track
Ripon Defeated; 
Winske Heads 
Freshman Meet
li.ter in the week to whip the 
Ripon Redmen.
Warmups for the meet were 
t« ken in balmy spring weather 
w ith just a touch of too much 
breeze. A sudden ctiange in the 
v'himsical Wisconsin spring caus­
ed the meet to start 15 minutes 
later in an almost frigid wind.
Highpoint man for the meet 
was Bob Zimmerman, who ran
Formed by Recommendation
This committee has been cre­
ated after the Troyer committee 
investigated with student help the 
whole realm of extra-curricular 
student affairs. It was the rec­
ommendation of tli is body that 
such a committee be formed.
The purpose of this group is not 
to act as a police group which 
would regulate or cut out student
students who have ears an caaa-
pus to not park your ears over­
night on sch««l property or in 
any other illegal parking area.
Regardless of whether you like 
the present cart, on campus rule, 
we must make proper arrange­
ments for our cars or we may 
lose the piiviiejje of having them 
at any time. Better to have some­
thing than nothing because of a 
few who <>ur limited priv­
ilege.
H-eerge Oetting.
ithe mile, half-mile, and 2-mile
'events. He won the 2-mile a n d  .activities but rather to study the 
finished second behind Teammate whole world of life outside the 
Win Jones in the other two. That classroom.
Rave Zimmerman 11 points. Jones This committee is a visual and 
Last Saturday the Viking fresh- added 10 of Lawrence's 55 with concrete acknowledgment by the
faculty that all a student learns' 
ia not in the rlasKroom. and its 
2 i function will be to try to form a
____ ________ ____________ _______  philosophy of extra curricular ae-
pete in the pole vault, his special- cid« d until the 880 yard freshman "  ' dash — 1. Pei#>r*on, Law- tivity which can show how these
ty, due to pulled thigh muscles, relay was run. Lawrence won rence: a. z*r»ott, o*hko*h; 3. Lueb- affairs do fit in with the rest
But he was well enough to take the relayi and consequently the ^ioo^Vd^dash ''"“l  Sutton, Oshko,),; o1 ,ifp
the 100 yard dash, a first in the man track team took a close one his two firsts.
Broad jump, and a tie for first in fr tm  the  R i pon  team 63-61. The The summary: 
tho hieh iu m n  I . . . . ru® — 1- tmmm. Lawrence;»»• i m  .1 „ „..m Winner of the meet wasn’t de- Zimn*erman. Lawrence; 3 Weber, Law Dick Bledsoe was unable to com-, . . .  __  . _ . — _  Time—4:36 5.
•  first in the javelin. It is hoped meet , t wag the freshman track 2 Ch.ae, 0 »*k«^; 3 Schofnrock. 
that Bledsoe will be able to vault . Lawrence. Time— :10.1.
the conference « « ,  U>da, and 2S5
tomorrow. Headlining the fiosh meet *as  Time-:is.§.
Other Lawrence men who did Gary Winske, state class B quar- »w->ard run — l. Jone*. Lawrence:, . . , , ... . 2. Zimmerman, Lawrence; 3. Freyt ter miler in high school. Winske Oshkosh. Time-2 09.3.
Oshkosh: 2.
v e il in  the meet against Ripon 
were Dwight Peterson who took a 
Second in the 440 yard run; Unter- 
toerg who took a third in the 440: 
Don Cappelle who took a second 
In the high hurdles and in the low 
hurdles; Kurt Schoenrock who 
took a second in the 220 yard run; 
Speedo Notaras who took a sec­
ond in the shot put; George Oetting 
who took a third in the shot put; 
Harry Clark who took a third in 
the discus; and the relay team of 
TJnterberg, Capelle, Jonps and 
Peterson.
The summary;
n .n  the  440 m  :52 4, a t im e  better v*wlt ~  M, . .. Bledsoe. Lawrence; 3 GonRorek, Oun-
than  the  t im e  of the  va rs ity  440 kosh. Henm t-s ieet. « inches.
The m en  w ho  w on  the  880 ya rd  shot put — Oetting, Lawrence, 41-
re lay  were: G ene  K ro h n . B ob  2- Anderson, o*hko*h, 4i-i»; s. 
. T . , _  Notaraa, Lawrence. 4»-8N egron ida . N eal G e r l, a n d  G a ry  lUutx j uinp _  L Biel. o.hkosh, »- 
W inske . «: 2. Steams, Oshkosh, and CiancioUi.
The resu lts1 Lewrenee, tied. 5-6.
. . . .  . . . "  * n e ; 220-vard dash — 1. Sutton. Oshkosh;Mile -  1. Hagen, Lawrence; 2. Sac- Zarnott> o«hkosh; s. Chase, Osh- 
kett. Lawrence; 3. <No other entr.esi. koRh Tlni^  n
Time 9.11. | Discus — 1. Andenon, O ihkaihi 113-
4; 2. Albers, *11-11: 3. Stern, Osh­
kosh. Ul-S.
440-yard Dash — 1. Winske, Law­
rence; 2. Sutherland, Lawrence: 3.
Doss, Ripon. Time— :52J. Broad Jump—1. Cianciola. Lawrenoe.
100-yard Dash -  L  Berger Ripon: n  2 c h - * , OBhhllollhi w .4.
2. Krohn. Lawrence; 3. Gerl, Law- 0shkosbi 20.0.
rence. Time- 10.7. 2-mUe run — 1. Zimmerman. Law-1
k Pole Vault — 1. Sowle. Ripon. (No rencr; j  Wetoer. Lawrence; 3. Sharratt,( 
other entries).
H irh Hurdles — 1 
Schlick, Lawrenoe;
Time— :18.
W«*-vard Run — 1 Hngen, Lawrence^
2.
They expect to take a good 
many years in doing this, so don't 
expect any immediate results 
They w ill start to 1 unction next 
fall.
Table Third Petition
The student petition to withdraw ( 
from the Midwest conference and 
to enter a Midwestern student1 
government group has been tabled 
by the faculty until more infor­
mation from other Mid wests 
schools can be gathered. I think 
this matter w ill be discussed at 
the college president! meeting 
this weekend at Monmouth.
I can’t emphasize enough to you
MARX
Jewelers
212 E. College
Mile Run — 1. Jones Lawrence. 2 xn  I  Lawwwse Time_10 S3
Z>mmennan, Lawrence; 3. W ater. Law- l „  n .r t r . Ripon: 2. ^  ^ . r d T J T l  , Gongorek. Osh-
^ 1 ^  . -  M  -  l *• Trtnlr-I
2. Ciinnwmham. Rip.in: V m ^ . .  — • « " — •
■chwartz,, Ripon. Time— .10.6. 2. Stubbs. Ripon; 3. Carter, Lawrence. , .  .  - ■H»«*»__H^ dles _ ljtosw ris . r  pon. D)Mnnce_ 20 f<^ Ti „ tnch„  s |0 f  m a c h i n e  f o u n d  a t
cunning - 1  Q u h  _  j  Winske. Law2 Cappelle, Lawrence;
l.^Jone*, Lawrence; rence f  2 Berger Ripon: 3. Gerl, Law- j Q y f h  C a r o l i n a  C o l l e g e  
* Zimmerman. Lawrence; 3. Bussin, rm c9 Time m t .
Ripon. Time—2:06.35.
220-yard Dash — 1. Cunningham.
S pon ; 2. Schoenrock. Lawrence; 3. 
htpcker, Ripon. Time— 23 8.
2-mile Run — 1. Zimmerman. Law­
rence; 2. Weber, Lawrence; 3. Altley,
Ripon. Time— 10:12.3. (Ties meet rec­
ord set by Bill Seivert ot Lawrence in 
IKiS).
Low Hurdles — 1. Kossoria, Ripon; 
t  Cappelle. Lawrence; 3. Peter«on,
Lawrence. Time— :26.33.
Belay — Won by Lawrence (Unter- 
berg, Cappelle, Jones, Peterson 1. Time—
S:37.9.
fchot Put — I. Schwartz. Ripon. 43- 
M*; 2. Notaras, Lawrence, 42-8; 3. Oct- 
tlng. Lawrence 42-5V«.
Pole Vault — 1. Stern, Ripon. (No 
aeciutd or third).
High Jum p — 1. Rnnd.il! and Cian-
2-miie Run — i. Holms. Ripon: 2 Life at a North Carolina State
Heal. Ripon. (No other entry,. T ime- fw ilerT lity housc  c h a n g .
Shot Put — l. Meyer, Lawrence: 2. ed abruptly from cherries to
Bosari, Ripon; 3. Shutter, Ripon. Dis- thi-ee straight lemons recently
Ul ^ T * J T ’Be!ger.ClRTpo«,: 2. Meyer.'whtQ P«lice confiscated a nickel 
Lawrence; 3. Schlick, Lawrence. Dis- slot machinc in  the basement, 
tance—109 feet, i i  inches. A  student operating the ma-
R iS S t i S r j  c S S ^ .l Tw.’ chine » «  convicted and made
rence. tied. "to pay court costs. The alumni
Low Hurdles — i Gear. Ripon: 2 g ro up  which owns the fraternity* 
Daetz, Ripon. ,No other entry,. Time housp w a ,  soaked $30
Javelin — 1. Doss. Ripon; 2. Negron­
ida, Lawrence: 9. Renard, Lawrence. I 
Distance—141 feet. 3 inches.
Relay — Won by Lawrence (Krohn,
Negronida, Gerl, W u^ke '. Time — j 
1:37.2.
Key lo lhe future — 
G ib b s  T ra in in g
Gibbs eerrffarial training opens doors for collrgr women to 
laretr uppertunities in their chosen iield Special Course 
f*>r CoIIpkc Women. Five-school personal placement servite 
^  rite Colleue Dean for “Gmin G»is at Wohk.”
Katharine  G ibbs
•O V O N  ||. v  tertfeoroMcn VreelCMICAGO 11. Jl E NFW YORK IT, 7» P«-k A.enud Super tor Street PROVIDtNCt 6. 15} An|e<l Sttael MONTCtAIR, N J. JJ Plymouth Street
- i o G l V E o r - h G e r . . .  
—  —
It's  T im e to  S tn rt  
T h in k in g  A bout
Next Fall's Rushing 
Decorations
Get Your Art Supplies ot
SYLVESTERS. NIELSEN
209 E. College Ave.
(Ite wwids ftKJEST portable
Smilh-Corona
i f
JS**""
Sterling
$98.25
Tax In d .
E. W. SHANNON
209 E. College Ave.
o u r  S h e t l a n d
S P O R T  J A C K E T S
$ 2 9 .5 0
to $65
We've a selection of good-looking Sport 
Coots thot's second to none. Mony pat­
terns, colors ond fabrics from which to 
choose. Come in soon. Harmonizing slacks.
$12.95 to $35.00
8 The Lawrention
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false advertising? president
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There are thirty five Lawrence
One of the selling points of Lawrence College, at least as far students who have a feeling of
a « A rn n T P  Th{e satisfaction this week for success-men students are concerned, is the AFROTL piogiam . in is
according to literature made available to prospective fully completing a job whichp iog iam , .......... - — - «- seemed quite difficult at the out
Students, offers a means by which a high school graduate can enter se  ^ These are the members of
College, complete his four years work, and then serve his required the Senate Planning committee,
J a n d  the ideas we presented to the It wasperiod of m ilitary service a* an officer in the A ir Force. faculty have received approval
this wonderful opportunity that was the deciding f<ictoi foi many the last faculty meeting
•ten students in the past two years. Next week we will meet with;
Last week, however, many sophomore and jun ior men discovered a sub-committee of the committee
that this program was not all the college had made it out to be. ° n administration for final polish-
Manv who were counting on this program to keep them in school and adjusting of the plan,
m j  1L * . * u *° tha* f,naI approval for the planUntil they could finish their education found that they would not be can be obUin<.d and p|ans for
adm itted to the Advanced Program (third and fourth year* due to next fau*s work can j)f made.
failure to pass the physical examination. The preliminary work of this
The blame cannot be placed upon the A ir Force. Their program group can be done through ap-
oalls for pilots, and defective eyesight or high blood pressure is pointed faculty members and stu-
Certainlv not acceptable under present day flying conditions. The de,1**s e*cc,td through the SEC w v , until we approach the judicial.
Credit for the number of misled and misinformed students can only guestjon As we discuss various a s u i t ! "
go to the manner in which information about this program was questions, reports of those talks
presented to prospective students. It seems to us that anything will be presented in this column.
Which is going to be a very major factor in the next six or more
years of a person's life certainly deserves more attention than is
afforded by the few lines in the college bulletin.
It would take only a few extra lines to inform students that except j h0pe thLs"committee’s' work has
for a select few only those who can pass a very rigid physical w ill shown to you as it has to me and
be accepted for the Advanced Program. This would at least enable to all the Senate planning com-
the student to look ahead and make some plans for his completing mittee that positive, constructive
his education w ithout interruption. It is only fair that the new
Student realize the difficulties he might have in retaining a deferred
Action Can Be Taken
A great part of this weekly col­
umn has been devoted to report­
ing the progress of this committee;
I don't core how the Greeks did it, Fernsted, go put on
f o u r  s t u d e n t s  s e n d
an open letter
to  t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
draft status after the first two years at Lawrence.
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
u i i i i c c  ( i i d t  | ; u a i i i v c ,  t u i i d i i  u v u v c
action can be taken in the con- Since last weekend a problem  ^
servative Lawrence atmosphere ifihas been in evidence here at Law-' 
we as students approach a prob- pence which seems rather typi- 
lem with a mature adult attitude cal Q[ many of QUr atudent ad. in cit> ,ots or the streets
property at anytime and the Ap­
pleton restriction on cars park-
thank you. . .
and propose changes which are 
on a high enough level to gain
• • between the hours of 1 am  andministration prob ems. Students,. , ,  .. . . .  5 a. m., there are very tew places who had been told that cars would __4 ___ ,
Turn to page 7
In a privately endowed Liberal Arts college, such as Lawrence, tion of a permanent laculty com 
many of the expenses are not covered wholly by the students’ tuition.
This deficit must be made up by contributions through endowment.
Lawrence has been particularly fortunate in having an interested 
and devoted alum ni This year over 300 contributions, totaling 
$7,952.00. have been received For the second year, the A lum ni 
Association set up a plan whereby annual contributions w ill be made.
Ldwrvncc i» also fortunate to have another iiroup helping her.
faculty and administrative appro- : .  * in which a student can leave hisval. be allowed on campus from now ear over n _ght 0utside of g ^
At this faculty meeting, the untll the end °  e s<; 00 >car’ reasonable places, the commer- 
faculty also approved the forma- ar® finding 8reat 1 ICU •' ‘ cial parking lots are too expen- 
tion of a nerinanent iacultv com- fad ing  3 egi ima i p .ice o p sivo fnr ()vernii>ht narkino, . .. rr ii for overnight parkingtheir cars. Due <« the College pol- T„ „  1(i(ficulllrs
tey of no student cars on colleg. The pa|kjng pi.oblcm sccms (o
arise due to one of two difficul­
ties — either the adm inistration 
is trying to discourage students 
from bringing cars on campus at
, , anv time, or they have overlook- 
The two letters appearing on the editorial page of this week s cd a yery {casible soiution to the
in explanation...
I I  i group of people m Ihe sorrounding are. known as the L*wr,nU*n (ton tfca AprU J3 ..... M..> i  laauea ,.t tha The lint one we will
Friends of Lawrence. They have contributed $ 8 .!»  this year toward. Carletonian. Carleton college student newspaper. Each deals w ith dismiss immediately since we be. 
.... . kl l j „ r e c e n t  student government action to include Beloit college in a lieve that the adm inistration is
W * O  j l i  l (111 I I  U U Q  V » a . a  I . m •  I i
Industries interested in Lawrence have contributed *44.400 toward. »«dw w tcr» “' “dent government conference It seems, contrary to a ^ W h tto irw a e d  enough to .a y
Mu- 19.13 operating budget wh.le gifts for scholarships and building P " ' ' 101"  »‘» ‘« "e n t  in lhis »PProval for such a . 'wanl(,d °it tha, wayP r „
purposea have totalled M3.85200 croup must come from the Midwest conference of college Presidents , h(, sccond re#Mn „  c present
We as students at Lawrence can take example from these people Stlldent ac,lon. including accepting Beloit on May 3, 1952. was out what appears to be a very sim- 
Who are so devoted to the Liberal Arts ideal and should re-examine of line and cannot be reco« nize<i by the group. It remains to be pie answer to the question. The 
f, o elvM tha values of i Liberal Art* education ,n  if th,‘ v 1,1 r^ogn i/e . while me.- u.mmouth, college owns ttveral parking lots
Illinois, this weekend, the recent SEC ratification of the Midwestern that could very easily be made 
>tudent government constitution. Application for admittance into ava^ a,)'e t0 students between,
such a conference must come from Beloit itself, it was pointed out. sa‘V’ ® *>m and ®. . » . - A. ^  whose cars were found on the lotsThis has not been forthcoming. The two letters are reprinted to af any other tlme could be £inedexpostulation...
I see by the editorial page of last week’s Carletonian that the P*‘esen' an impartial view of both sides of the issue.
as tee 
Presi
med Midwest Conference is off on another rat race, led by 
s iden t Nate Pusey of l«»wrence. I am referring to the fact that 
the Midwest Conference is trying to deprive the Beloit student body 
Of the opportunity to participate in the student government meetings.
This brings back memories of one of the biggest frauds pulled 
around these parts since Jesse visited the local bank; namely: the
...and reply
or penalized in some other m an­
ner. This would solve the students 
difficulty and yet would not in­
convenience the administration. 
We sincerely hope that this plan
. I ......  is shocking to realize that any Carleton student should make or sonie sim ilar one can be put
expulsion of Beloit from the Midwest Intercollegiate Athletic Con- s» ch an unwarranted and disrespectful attack on anyone as Hal e^ fcct immediately so as to 
(erence When the boom fell In the spring of *51. I was present on Higdon did on President Pusey in the Carletonian for April 25. It is end thls verv needless problem, 
the scene of the crime along with numerous other athletes who had no *ess lamentable that the editor should publish such a libelous Smith
Come to Beloit to participate in the conference golf, tennis and letter and even support it editorially. I am sure that neither of the Dick Spratt
track meets. writers had thought through the implications of their statements in Ken Cummins
On that Friday night. Nate Pusey of I^iwrence and several terms of their effect upon the good name of Carleton college. Actual- Phil Mayer
Other self-righteous faculty representatives and athletic directors b r. the letter and editorial are in the worst possible taste. Further-
decidrd that their lilv-whlte reputations were being jeopardized more, they confuse and misstate the situation. q  V O U n a  W O lT lO lV s  f o n C V
There was no doubt in the minds of the presidents and faculties r a  '
of the Midwest group that Beloit college’s athletic activities were not From  the Record, Western Re- 
conforming either to the letter or the spirit of the Midwest conference, serve university, Ohio: 
Apparently the Beloit athletic teams in general and their basket- The vote of the Carleton facoltj was unanim oui on this point and . .Spring, the season when ;u - 
bi»U team in particular were getting too frisky. They were too good even though our representative at the fateful athletic meeting was cording to popular legend “ a 
for the divines of the Midwest league, and instead of trying to beat instructed to vote to place Beloit on probation. young m an ’s fancy lightly turns
them, the league directots simply decided to boot them. The reason President Pusey and I^wrence college were not responsible _ ••
for this hasty action was: • Beloit's athletic policies weren’t being for expulsion of Beloit from the Midwest conference. The This is unfair. Nobody ever bo- 
gontrolled by the school ” action was taken hy the group as a whole, and Lawrence is no lhers to ask what happens to a
Now this may or may not have been true, but whether it was or more responsible than other colleges that voted with it. woman in spring Does a worn-
ivas not is beyond the point. The important fact is that Beloit was Furthermore. Beloit was NOT railroaded out of the Conference. an s fancv turn or doesn’t it? Or 
railroaded out of the conference with no chance to mend its ways. ^  was given ample warning and ample opportunity to set things right. n iaybe it is turned all year long, 
(t would have been easy for the league directors to say: “We believe Indeed, an all-dav meeting of the presidents of the Conference was Nobody seems to know. What 
you to be out of line, therefore we w ill give vou one year to place *n Chicago before action was taken by the athletic group. Beloit . ' t nl]‘ Vmm'o menw 9 could have resolved the whole situation then. happens to all tne young men
The present plight of Beloit is of its own making The solution turned fancies if all e
and eventual restoration to membership in the Midwest Conference >'°linE ladies a ie  still as cola as 
are in the hands of Beloit. I am sure I speak for all my fellow college winter- Le* Ph. D. candidates pon-
by the presence of this hlarlf and odious sniybol of profevsional- 
ism in athletic* (I. e. Beloit college), therefore they removed the 
••cancerous” niembrance by amputation.
your affairs in order."
This nils not done. No probation period was granted. Instead, 
Vlcloit was publicly told by Nate and the boys: ,,<«o to hell, go 
directly to hell; do not pass (<o; do not collect two hundred 
dollars.’’ In addition, all conference members were forbidden 
to compete w ith Beloit an? longer in intercollegiate athletics. 
This literally ruined Beloit's athletic schedules for the next year. 
They had been thoroughly boycotted, I am happy to sav that 
( ’arleton voted against the evlHilsion of Beloit.
Fortunately, Beloit went out on top. The next afternoon they 
won the tennis and track crowns. Earlier in the year, their basket-
presidents when I express the hope that Beloit w ill return.
Whether the student group from Beloit makes a contribution 
or not is beside the point of membership In the Midwest confer­
ence. Student groups from Macalester. Oberlin and numerous 
other colleges would make contributions too. but this would not 
qualify them for membership in the Midwest conference.
der that one.
The Lawrentian
Published every week during tbe col- 
rgr ye»r except n rtllttti by Ihe I.aw-
Somewhere there must be a final authority or kind of supreme r*nUan Board of (oniroi of Lawrene* 
ball and sw imming teams had won conference crowns and Carrol court for making decisions that affect the group as a whole. That College. Appieion. vri«e«nsin. 
Schumacher of Beloit was the indiv idual winner in cross country, final authority rests in the council of the Presidents of the Midwest „ ^ ‘, 7 m nT t"!htpSt MfiVTii^P- 
• Now. two years after the misdeed, we are still dragging skeletons group President Pusey is secretary of this group and speaks for PiM„n. wi*r.n*in, under the art of 
Out of our closets Tile first mistake was in expelling Beloit w ithout all of us We are in complete agreement with his definition of *i»rrh s. non Printed by the po<i Pub- 
g iv ing  her a fair chance to correct her own faults We chose to membership in the Midwest conference. Beloit college is not a ''sh,n« company, \ppteton wn«on*in. 
e lim inate rather than to convert The second mistake was that after, member of any part of it. and student government groups from Beloit Ji"m '
• lim in a ting  her, we ignored her athletically. The third and gravest are no more eligible to participate in Midwest student government Miur-la-efciaf............  John Runkei
m istake is to refuse to meet her on an academic level We have made groups than Beloit s athletic teams are to compete in Midwest athletic Phone
the first two m is ta k e .. . . l e t . . .  not make the third. .contests * * « • • •
Hal Higdon I Laurence M. Could .illa r ................ i .a o ,.
